Jacobsen
Supplemental Declaration
Exhibit C
Going morning everyone.

Project DCC is on a temporary hold. The Scandura Family is in the process of moving to Flagstaff, Arizona. Our Glendale home has sold (much quicker than we anticipated) and we are in the process of packing everything up in preparation for the move. We will be out of current house by the end of December and hopefully into our Flagstaff home in mid January. Once we are settled in, work on Project DCC will resume.

As you can imagine, life is very crazy here. Therefore, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE please DO NOT mail/ship any product to my Glendale address without first contacting me. Depending upon the content, I may ask you to hold it until after the move. This is very important as I have attempted to pre-pack all of the Project DCC equipment on hand and will be moving it personally, rather than having the movers do it. I don't want anything to happen to this valuable equipment.

Once I have new contact info (mailing address, email address, phone numbers, etc.) I will let you know.

If you have any questions, please ask! And if you could, keep us in your thoughts during this crazy time.

Phil Scandura, Associate Editor
Model Railroad News
www.modelrailroadnews.com
Glendale, Arizona